
POLITICAL.
Senator Van Winkle.

The Pittsburgh Cononcroiat says, Senator Van
Winkle, in'company with -those other mica at

Senators who went over body and soul to An-
drew Johnson, are reaping the reward of their
treachery in the just- indignation of their misrep-
resented and betrayed constituents. The Wheel-
fn g (West Virginia) Intelligencer devotes 'over a
column to Senator Van Winkle, from which we
extract the following :

"To all his other offences Mr. Van Winkle has
added the blackest ingratitude. It was the party
upholding the great cause, which ho now stabs
like an assassin, that gave West Virginia leave to

lace two men on the floor of the United States
Senate: and the spokesman of that party who
plead for us then and there was Benjamin F.
'trade. Now our loyal Representatives at Wash-
Ington are overwhelmed with the reproaches of
Nepublicans in both Houses, whose confidence in

WestVirginia loyalty isalmost destroyed. Butfor
%hese men five years ago, West Virginia would
20.day.be but an outlyingprovince of ruined old
'Virginia, governed, like her, by the sword.
Pot Van Winkle had scarcely warmed his seat in
the Senate before he beto show his antipathy
Ito their principles, and his hatred to the men who
alone have ever befriended us. But the crowning
act of treachery and malignity was reserved for

ais crisiths,at
chosen by Koff the organization they

Fouto destroy might be taken at a nleblow.ght- Whatever men may say of Fessendensiand
Crimes, or any one else, their conduct is as fair
as the sun compared With that of Van Winkle,
'who seems to have been dead to every sentiment
of honor or gratitude or duty to his people and

is friends." -

now Mr. Wade Takes the Verdict.
As for Mr. Wade, he hat 3 taken it very philo-

bophically•—more so than many of his friends.
Be has had only kind words and earnest ex-
pressions for the success of the party under its
chosen leaders. He has called upon both,-tind
assured them of his hearty support. With his
labor for them In the coming campaign, his
public career will close. Eighteen-years of stern
battle in the halls of Congress, and upon the
stump, will be the crow of his old age. Ithas
been one continuous-4)311kt. In all those years
:its guns have _licit been silent, nor has the
smoke lifted-from the field where, with a con-
stantly Mcfeasing army, the party or liberty was
advancing its banners. The country knows his
3-9.,e6rd, and even ' those whose ambition can not

-'hrook his success know and honor it. He has
seen his party grow, front a little handful, upon
whom nearly every man's hand every press and
'every pulps was ready to do violence, and
against which at last eight millions of people
took up arms, till it 'has crushed Its opponents
and takenpossession of a continent, Honest has
lie been through all,courageous through all, taking
bo istep backward, Uncorrupted in the midst of
corruption. blunt, unpolished asa lifetime hewer
with the battle-axe would Inevitably be, and yet
for which rudeneso ired some of the car-
pet knights of our latteracquday battles, who flash
their dainty and bloodless swords-so gracefully,
might well exchange something of their elegant
xnanners, and all of their cool, calculating, legal
treacheries. Well will it be. for them if, when
they are laid asidt. ttt- can hold up to their
countrymen a rttord • pure, as honest, as
honorable and as Itie in the sacred history of
Yreedom's w:.rs as umn Wade has won.—
Cincinnati 6,1:1

1110 N lor. Louis.
Inauguration of the Benton Statue—

Letter from Mrs. Fremont.
Apropos of the inauguration of the Benton

statue, the St. Louis papers publish-the following
letter from Mrs. Fromont, Thos. H. Benton's
:laughter.

Dear Mr. Crow: Your no ,f the 27th alt. has
Just reached me, and I reply at once to t part
asking for thenames of the family. Ti e and
the war have left but few.

It would be so acceptable to have the p rt the
Commissioners gratify me by offering, that I
'would certainly come if I were guided only by
my feelings. Some family arrangements for
about thesame time will require me to be here,
but if you will let me defer my positive answer
for two or three days, I can either reconcile
them or give up what wouldbe a great and last-
-ang pleasure to me. My father will receive an
unusual honor in having his cherished- work
commemorated. Usually it is as Emerson
says : "Columbus discovers the continent
and the pickle-dealer Vespucius puts his name
upon it A wagon road to Oregon Was held to
be too visionary for a sane mind, as the telegraph
andrailway lines were later. AU my younger
life was passed in hearing these discussions—-
waiting for practical refutations. And, indeed, I
wag so much taken into the work, and in so
many ways deeply interested in it, that I think I
could have said of the Pacific what Mary said of
Calais—for it was pressed into my heart for a
long part of my life.

Your note of invitation was thesound of old
battle-fields with ignorance and prejudice, arid
hostile tribes and climates, and most of a sea-
board policy that could spare nothing for West-
ern interests. It is the victory over these that
you embody in the statue.

Factis non verbil was my father's motto, and
the rule he lived by. In my small home way I
worked with him, and it is areal gratification to
me that mind'ahonld be the hand chosen to draw
the veil from such a monument of faith and en-
crgy.

The General is absent just now, bat will be at
homeby Saturday, when hewill answer you, and
I will also give the decision I am able to make.
'Will you say this for me to the Commissioners,
and oblige

Yours, very sincerely,
JESSIE BENTON FREMONT. •

P.,CAIIO, NEAT:Donn-row; N,Y., May 1,1868.

• A Huhu:d
, A correspondent of the Clik, -o Tribune says:

"I saw on the streets of Natal:ill; yesterday,
5r attenuated and emaciated m belonging to
:a man who tilled quits: i large ap ..ze in the public
eye during the war. It wq.s Lo, e other than
Clement C. Clay, c.Le of thy COP' nißsioners of

rebnls abroadr coixr son of Mason
and Slidell in their negotiali, t.:: with,France and
England. Clay was the man who was met by
Horace Greeley, at Niagara Falls, towards the
close of the war, the 'two ostensibly coming to-
gether for the purpose of arranging for some
port of peace. The negotiations were all futile,
as will be remembered.

"Clement Clay was one of the most remarka-
ble men in the south at the breaking out of the
war. He had just been elected from the Hunts-
wille,,Alabama, district to the National Congress,
and had only reached his majority a few months
before. His family were wealthy and powerful,

• and Mr. Clay entered upon what seemed destined
'to prove a most brilliant career in: public life.
33y the war he lost all his property, and is now
racked with asthma and consumption. He was
riding through the country on horseback, seek-
ing by the changc, of climate and excitement to
better hishealth. He lives in Huntsville still,
and practices law. 'We are all poor folks now,'
he said to a friend of our. , 'and have to work for
aliving.''

atlvsterious Affair in Portsmouth—A.
Phllaaelphian Found to the River.

[From the Portsmouth Republican of the 20th Suet.]

The remains of John W. McAvoy, of Philadel-
phia, were found floating in the river, this mor-
ning, by Frank Purdum and William Booler, two
boys, as is evidenced by papers found in hispocket. He seems to have belonged to company
E, 191st regiment Pennsylvania Volunteers, and,
to have been in the water for some months. No
money was found on his person, but blood was
discovered on his handkerchief. The deceased
was of medium height, we Judge,with long black
'hair, a very white skin, and genteel appearance.
He was well clothed with a fine blue coat, black
ribbed pants, and had on two flannel shirtswith
well-worn boots and foxed overshoes. One of
the letters found seems to have been written by
bis cousin, Catharine A. Diamond, 1623 Race
street, Philadelphia. The coroner's jury were
continuing the examination as we left.

The following letterwas found :

PIIIILADELMILA, July 31, 1867.—T0 the Presi-
dent ofthe City Railroad.—DEAß SIR : The un-dersigned citizens cheerfully recommend the/bearer, John W. liekvoy, to a situation as con-
doctoron the ears. We believehim to be sober
and reliable, and deserving, of a situation in your
employment. Yours truly,

S. W. KING,
THOMAS A. GM.,
W ILSON KERR.

--The 3formons of Balt Lake City are fighting
the grasshoppers. They turn out (1/ moBse,headed
t)y their Bishops, catch the Ineeets in aheete,sieres
And sacks, and burn them. •
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CITY BULLETIN.

Tin; SOLDIERS' GP.Am.—The touching cere-
mony of decorating the graves. of the Wien
heroes of the late war will take place to-morrow.
At Monument Cemetery there are eighty or a
hundred of these sacred graves, and Post No. 19
of the Grand Army of the Republic Will dis-
charge this duty of honoring the dead. A pro-
cession will be fornfekat Broad and Girard ave-
nue, at three P. M.,/aild move to the Cemetery,
where an oration will be delivered by Wm. B.
Mann,,Esq., and the graves will be decorated with
flowers. An interesting feature of the ceremony
will be the decoration of the grave of Anna Ross,
one of those patriotic women who milked her
life in devotion to the cause of the soldiers of the
Republic.

A large number of ladies have volunteered to
perform this beautiful and appropriate ser-
vice, and will take part in the procession.. It is
earnestly desired that the residents along the'
route, fiom Girard Avenue to Monument Ceme-
tery, wilisontribute flowers on this interesting
occasion, and that the, baskets of these patriotic
ladles will be loaded with floral tributes as they
pass from door to door. There should not be a
single home on Broad street from which this sim-
ple tribute is withheld, as there is not one where
there are not those who hold the sacrifice which
these dead soldiers offered on their ciiffErtry's al-
tars in holy remembrance.

PASSING Bonus CIIRCKS.—A young man, known
as Dick Steller, was afiertited yesterday by Police-
man McCully, of the Eighth District; on the
charge of having paned a bogus check on V. L.
Severna, of Burlingten, N. J. He purchased of
Mr. Severna cigars valued at$32, and inpayment
gave a check for $B3, receiving the change. The
check was signed Daniel Warren, and was worth-
lees. There are other charges against the ac-
cured. On the 20th of December last he is alleged
to have purchased flour and grain from. Mr.
William Barclay, of Bucks county, and
presented two checks, signed "David Michener,"
calling for $23 and $24 respectively. On the
18th of February he passed on Edw. Whipple,
No. 1413 Ridge avenue, a check for $23, rugne'd
Geo. Brooks. On the 12th of May, it Is farther
charged, he bought harness from Joseph Niels-
heimer, No. 1125 North Third street, and paid
forit with a check for $4l, signed Sam]. Ellinger.
Tho.prisoner will have a hearing at theCentral
Station this afternoon.

AN APPEAL FROM GEORGIA.-Mr. A. B. Sharp,
orAtlantajleorgia, who is now stopping at the
Merchants' Hotel, is in the city for the purpose
of obtaining aidfor the congregation of the First
Baptist Church, of thatcity, to erect a House of
Worship.The appeal for assistance is strongly
endorsed by many of the most substantial mer-
chants of Atlanta, the Mayor of the city, the pas-
tors of all the churches there, without denomina-
tional distinction; ex-Governor J. E. Brown,
Major-General Jon Pope, Governor Patton, of
Alabama; Rev. H. H. Tucker, D. D..'President
`Mercer, University of Georgia; Rev. R. Fuller,
Pastor of Seventh Baptist Church, agiltimcqRoy. WilliamT. Brantly, formerly Past& skt 6 '
ernacie Baptist Church of this city; Rev. Gs()
D. Boardman. Pastor of First Baptist Church;
John W. Sexton, of Jay Cooko & Co., and Wm.
Bucknell, Esq.

ALLEGED SWINDLER.—Thomas Mears was sic-

fore Alderman Toland this morning. It is alleged
thathe went to the clothing store of Bacharach
& Bro., No. 402 North Second street, and repre-
sented himself as being connected with, the
establishment of W. C. Colburn, of Drummond-
town, Va., and ordered clothing amounting to
e5OO. He then selected the finest suit of clothes
in the store and had the cost added to he other
bill. Subsequently Mears returned to the store
and asked a loan of $lO. This led to inquiries
and his arrest on the charge of being an impostor.
Ile was committed in default of $1,500 ail to
answer at Court. •

FLAG PRESENTATION.—The hands° flag
whichwas voted at the recent fair In aid of the
German Polytechnic School, No. 928 Race streets

was won by the Young bliinnerchor,and was pre
vented to that organization at the school building
last evening. Dr. Kellner, of the Philadelphia
Denzokral, President of the school, in presenting
theflag, made a neat speech, which was appro-
priately responded to by Prof. Hoffmann, Vice
President of the Young Niiinnerchor. Several
ladies who were present also made brief ad-
drt secs, and the presentation ceremonies "were
very pleasant.

RETURNE=D. 7D. The, Rev. A. Nevin, D. D.•

arrived in thiscity from the South early,in this
Week. Doctor N. is much pleased with his visit
in every respect. Re represents many regions of
the South as very inviting to Northern citizens.
The climate of Florida, where he has spent the
winter, proving with its summer heat damaging
to lDr. Nevin's health, he has concluded to locate
himself with a colony of Pennsylvanians and
Floridians in Central Virginia. He will take
charge of the church of the new colony.

ORDERED TO THE PACIFIC:--Rear Admiral
Thomas Turner, U. S. N., a resident of this city,
has been ordered to command the South Pacific
Squadron, and will sail for there early next week..
Ho relieves It Admiral Dahlgren. The squad-
ron comprises the Powhatan,Capt. McDougal;
the Dacotakb; . Corn. Spicer; te Wateree, Corn.
Gillis; the Nyack, Com. Pondergrast; and the
etoreEhip Fredonia. The Kearsarge, Corn.
Thornton, is on the way to join.

MALICIOUS MISCHIEF.--John Henderson was
before Alderman Shoemaker, last evening, on
the charge of malicious mischief. While in the
neighborhood of Second and Jefferson streets a
dog harked at Um. He gave chase to the animal,
which ran into a house. The door of the house
was shut in the face of Henderson as he,was
about to enter. He became enraged and smashed
thewindows, and attempted to break in the door.
llu was committed.

THERIVERSIDE INSTITUTE CASE.—The suit Of
Mr. Cooper, in the Nisi Prius Court, for the re-
covery of the $40,000 prize in the Riverside In-
stitute distribution, has not been withdrawn as
was stated yesterday. The case was to have been
ate..ued on demurrer, but the defendants with-
drew their demurrer and plead. The case now
go(e to trial and will be heard next term.

Teti: Bonin or irRAIiE CONVENTION.—A meet-
ing of the Joint Committees and all Sub-Com-
mitWes of the Commercial Exchange and Phila-
delphia Board of Trade, to make arrangements
to receive the delegates of the National Board of
Trade, will be held this evening ateight o'clock,
at the Board of Trade rooms, Chestnut street,
above Fifth.

CONVENTION OF "BOYS IN Bum."—The dele-
gates elected last evening by the "Boys in Blue',
NMI assemble this evening at headquarters, on
Cbestnnt street, opposite the State House. The
object of the convention is to select candidates
for certain city officers, to berecommended to the
Republican City Convention.

NATIONAL UNION Cmin.--z-,The second of the
series of weekly meetings at the National Union
Club House will be held this evening. Speeches
will be delivered by Hon. N, B. Kann and W.
L. Dennis, Esq. The meeting will, no doubt, be
largely attended.

Fon DOMESTOWN.—Company B, Grey Re-
serves, will leave the city to-morrow morning,
at 7 o'clock, for Doylestown, to assist in the
dedication of the monument erected in honor of
the fallen heroes from that vicinity.

Suproscn LARCENY.—Nathan Anderson, col-
ored, was arrested yesterday, having in his pos-
session a ring which had been stolen from Hay-
dock's jewelry store, on Month street, near Fifth.
He was committed by Ald. Morrow.

LARCENY OF A WATCH.—John Morrison and
Collins Eustis were committed yesterday by Aid.
Maull, to answer the charge of having robbed a
matt of his watch in West Philadelphia. .

A. Hard ,111
The Baltimore American, of yesterday contains

this "retort courteous:"
Q. C. Fulton, editor of the Baltimore Ameri.

can, is,being urged for the position of Secretary
of ihe Senate, in place of Colonel Forney. The
old trade of the devil for ,a witch.—Richmond
Whig.

Immediately after the close of the rebellion
one of theeditors of the Richmond Whig bar
rowed of us one hundred dollars. We have
never received interest or thanks for the money,
and we presume may take the above kind notice
as all we are aver likely to see of the pritiell.

THEATRES. Eto.

THE Tiiummus.—At the Chestnut this evening
the pantomime Hunipty Dumptv will beproduced
with ballet, transformations, &c Matta& to-
morrow: At the Arch Mr. Barton MU will have
a benefit. The dramas Violet; or the Life of an
Actress; The Gunmaker of llfoscozo, andLove Made
Gyy Mimicry, will be produced. In the leder Mr.
Craig will introduce his wonderful imitationof
Mr. Charles Dickens. Mr. John Brougham will
have a,farewell benefit at the Walnut to•night,
when he will appear as " Captain Cuttle" in
Dombey d Son, and as " O'Callaghan" in the farce
His Last. Legs. At the American a varied per-
formance will be given.

Mns. READINGS.—This evening., nt
Concert Hall, MM. Frances Anne Kemble will
read her own translation of Schiller's Afar?,
Stuart. To-morrow afternoon at two o'clock
she will read

Part of Milton's "Comas."
"Ruth," by Wordsworth.
Portion of Scott's " Marmion."
"The Building of the Ship," by Longfellow.
"The Haunted House," by Hood.
"Barbara Freitchle," by. Whittier.
DRAMATIC FUND BENEFIT:—The grand matinee

performance at the Academy of Music on Satur-
day afternoon, in aid of the American Dramatic
Fund, promises to be an unusually fine affair-
The popular comedy, London Assurance, will be
presented with a briliant cast, including John
Brougham, Barton Hill, Mr. Craig, Mr. Walcot,
Mr. Bailey, Mr. Hcmple, Mrs. Drew, Miss Price
and Miss Effie Germon,a combinationrarely pos-
sible upon the stage. Carncross & Dixey's min-
strel troupe will also participate,'and give afirst-
rate performance. A few good seats may still be
procured atTrumpler's music store.

GRAND CONr CEßT.—Tamorrow, Saturday even-
ing, Mr. L. Engelke will have a grated com-
plimentary consort at the Academy of Music. A
large number of eminent artistes will appear. A
brilliant and attractive programme has been pre-
pared, and a performance of an unusual cha-
racter may be expected. The orchestra will con-
sist of sixty professional musicians, and the
chorus will contain over five hundred voices.
The demand for tickets has been very great but
a few good seats can be obtained at Trumpler's.

THE GREAT EUROPEAN CIRCUS.—AB willbe
seen by the very attractive,advertisement in our
amusement columns, this popular and extensive
establishment will commence a short season in
Philadelphia on Monday next, on Eighth street,
between Race and Vine. Its street processions
will bevery handsome, and will create the same
sensation here that they have done elsewhere.
Thefirst of these will take place on Monday.

MISS EFFIE GERMON'S BEserrr.—Miss Effie
Germon, the popular and versatile actress, will
have d'grand benefit at the Academy of Music,
on , Saturday afternoon, the 6th of. June. Mr.
Brougham, Itir. Marlowe, and a large ;.number of
other first-rate artistswill appear, atl.Carncross
& Dixey's Minstrels will also participate. Miss
Germon is an excellent actreas,unrivaled indeed,
in her peculiar line. As she has multitudes of
friends, the house will, of course, be crowded.

-Thegreat magician Wyman will give
an exhibition of legerdemain. and ventriloquism
at Assembly Buildings to-ni lit. Wyman is a
great artist, and he renders sentertainments
additionally attractive by distributing,presents to
his patrons. Matinee to-morrow. •

TILE BLITZ TESTIMONIAL.--The grand COM-
plimentary testimonial to Signor Blitz will take

, place this evening at the Academy of Music.
The Signor should have a crowded house.

ELEvitx.rn STREET OPERA HOME.—The
Hurrah Trip Around the World will be presented
by Messrs. Carncross & Dixey this evening with
handsome and amusing stage effects,and musical
performances by the whole company. Lfumpty
Du2npty, a butlesque of the best kind, will be pro-
dnced, with The SpectresFrolic and a multitude
of other good things, including singing by Cern-
cross, dancing, •ntgro delineations, farce and ex-
travaganza.

Goucc A.IIROAD.-It is understood that Mr.
Philip Phillips, the well-known tenor of this city,
will shortly sail for Europe to seek that addition
to his reputation which other American artists
have been so successful in receiving.

CITY NOTICES.
FINE WATCHES.—"We desire to 'call the atten-

tion ofwatch-buyers to the very fine Watches made by
the American Watch Company of Waltham, and
known as the ;, ,icplate, le size.

T the manufacture of these watches the Company
have devoted all the science and skill in the art at
their command, and cottidently claim that for fineness
and beauty, not less than for the greater excellencies
ofmechanical and scientific correctness of design and
execution, these Watches will compare favorably with
the best made In any country. In this country the
manufacture of such Watches is not even attempted
except at-Waltham. 1

For sale by all respectable dealers.
ROI:BINS & APPLETON, Agents,

'NO. 182 Broadway, N.'Y.

BONNETS AND MILLINEEY GOODS "CHEAP "

Many persons have an impression that Chestnut-street
stores are high-priced. Nothing.ei.xild be furtherfrom
the truth, if we may judge from the extraordinary low
rates at which Messrs. Wood G Cary,'No. 725 Chest-
nut street, are now selling all kinds of Straw Goods,
Fancy Bate, and Millinery Goods of every destription,
fully ten per cent. lower than any other store in the

Besides showing every style of Hatand Bonnet
for ladies and misses, they eta all.kinds of materials,
and are daily opening new Fahey Eats, Bonnets,
Straw Gimps, Fringes, ,tc., at very ,low prices. '

Woui.n you lie down at night to pleasant
(beams? Then procure a Matresa filled with the
Elahtic Sponge, which is better, cleaner, cheaper, more

and healthier than curledhair, or any other
article used for upholstering purposes. It was pat-
ented in I 4a, and certificates will be shown from par-
ties who have had them in constant use since that
time, and testify that it still retains all its elasticity:
Store, No. 1111 Chestnut street.

r. THE "ZEI'IIYRINA" is the name of the last
Hoop-Skirt out. It makes the ladies feel as if they
had nothing on, certainly not a very pleasant feeling.
The "Yacht Club" is the last Smoking Tobacco out,
and the best. It makes aman feel as if ho bad a trunk
full of good clothes and plenty of "greenbacks" in his
pocket and if he, is only successful enough to get one
of the genuine meerschaum pipes, he will be in aper-
fect paradise. IL will be seen, therefore, that the
"-Yacht Club" is far ahead ofthe "Zephyrina."

NEw HATA for MiBIEiCE3 and Children, of the
most elegant styles, and at all prices. Oeir.vony's,
ender the Continental.

Jumcious mothers and nurses use for children
a safe and pleasant medicine in 13owna'slaL u T Con-
DIAL.

ONE man in Clarke -county, Ohio, has three
hundred Cashmere goats, imported from Asia Minor.
"Every man to his liking." Hero is one that prefers
the Cashmere for his clothing, another mere cash.
Persons with the latter stock on hand can be well
suited in every particular at Charles Stokes ft Co.'s
first-class Clothing House, under the Continental.

BOWER'S SENNA FIGIc. ' FOR CONSTIPATION
fifty cents. Depot Sixth and Vine.

THE pleasure arising from wearing a pair of
Bartlett's Boots' or Shoes is akin to that. experienced
in the society or a gentlemanly acquaintance—one
reels a sense of relined comfort. No. 33 South Sixth
street, above Chestnut.

THE great ceremony next month of the A. Y
'M. will necessitate a now Hat. Go to OaWord's, un
der the Continental Hotel. Order it now.

TuRNISH BATIIS.—"Mind and body arodrown..

in delleionwreat, and wo no longerremember what • e
are."—Bayard Taylor. •'Most valuable of all bat,
—Dr. Dlo Lewia. Now opened at No. 1109 Glra
rtreet, above Chestnut. Hours for ladles from 9to
A. M.; hours for gentlemen from 8 to 8 A. M., and
froml to 9 P. M.

MEMBERS of the Masonic Order can get their
Silk Hats for the coming "occasion" at CRAB. OAK-
rout, & SONE, under the Continental Hotel.

FLonx.ricE Sicwirro MAcimiw.
Florence Sewing Machine.
Florence Sewing Machine.

Office, 1122 Chestnut street, Philadelphia.
GROV/CR & BAKER'S Highest 'Premium Sewing

Machines, 730 Chestnut street.

MOTH PATCHES, FRECKLES ANDTAN.—The onbi
rellaMe remedy for those brown discoloratlons on the
face is "Perry'a Moth and Freckle Lotion." Prepared
only by Dr. B. C. Palmy, 49 Bond street, Now York.

Ort3old everywhere.
SURGICAL INSTRUMENiB and druggists' aim

dries.
SNOWDEN & Baarurs,

23 South Eighth street
DICATTIES_ IS BLINDNESS AND CATARRH.
J. Isaacs, hi, D., 'Professorof the Eye and Ear, treats

all diseases appertaining to the above members with
the utmost success.. Teethnoniale from the most re-
liable sources in the city can be seen at his office,
805-&rch street. The medical faculty aro invited to
accompany theirpatients, as he has no secrets in 'PIS
practice. Artificial eyes inserted. 130 charge made
for examination.

BVOktDEN .I3 BEEF TEA.—HALF AN OUNCE oefute
extract willmake a pint of excellent Beef Tea in tt

few minute*. Always ou hand and for sale by JOSEPH
B. RIMIER & CO., 108South Del.ware ayenutli

A CLEARLANIOOIII SKIN,ANDIEWATT•
TIFULCOMPLEXION folletta the use of HELMBOLIPS
CONOE/MATEDWJETRAOT SAIUMPARILLA.
Itremovea black spots. pimples. moth' patches and al

eruptions of the alder

IN TIIE SPITING MONTHS THE SYS.
tern naturally undergoea a change, and HELMBOLD'S
HIGHLY. CONOENwHATIO3 ExTRACT OF BABBAPA.
RILLA is anassistant of the greatest value.

• YOUNG LADIES,BEWARE!

OE THE DIJIIRTOUSJEFFECTO of Face Powders and
AllWaahes.such remedies close up the Peres of the skin
and in a short time destroy the complexion. If you would

HEhavLMBOLD'S EXTRACTEAREAravaLandyouthfulap T.Apearance. use
.

NOT A FEW OF TiIE.WORAT
ORDERS that Millet mankind girlie from conniption of
the blood. ELELMBOLD'S EXTRACT SAIIBAPAIiILIA
is aremedy of the utmost value.

HELDIBOLD'S EXTRACT SANCSAPA.
RILLA cleanses and renovates the blood.instilisthe vigor
of health into the system, and purges out the humors that
makelidisease.

QUANTITY], vs: QUALITY. , HELII•
1301.D13 EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA. The dove is
small. Those who desire a large quantityand large doses
of medicine ERR.

HEEMBOLDIS CONCENTRATED EX-
TRACT SARSAPARILLA in the Great Blood ,Partner•

11.1ELMEtCOLD'S '

Highly Concentrated Fluid Extract

SARSAPARILLA

ERADICATES WPM Ally MIMS DISBARS

OF THE

Throat, Nose, Eyes, Eyelids, Soalp
and Skin,

Which se disfigure the appearance, PURGIBIG the evil
effects of mercury and removing all taints, the remnants
of DISEASES, hereditary_or otherwise, and is taken by
ADULTS and CHILDREN with perfect SAFETY.

TWO TABLE-SPOONFULS of theExtract of Sargent'.

Drinkdded to abottlef water, is equal to theLisbon Diet
and one is equal to a gallon of the Syrian or

Sarsaparilla. or the decoctions u usually made.

AN INTERESTING LETTER is published in the Med-
ice•ChirurgicalReview on the subject of the Extract of
Sarsaparilla in certain affections, by Benjamin Travers.
F. ft. S., Am. Speaking of those diseases, and diseases
arising from the excess of mercury. he states that no
remedy is equal to the Extract of Sarsaparilla; its power
is extraordinary, more so than any other drug I am sc.
quainted with. It is, in the strictest sense, a tonic with
this invaluable attribute, that it is applicabltaLtate of
the system so sunken, and yet so irritable asrem other
substances of the tonic class unavailable or 0114.. •

HELMBOLD'S

Concentrated Extract Sarsaparilla

Established upwards of 18years.

rgErittED By

H. T. HELMBOLD

DRUGGIST AND CHEMIST.

594 BROADWAY, New York.

Sold by Drugghda everywhere

IPrice $L 86 per bottle. or 8for Si 5(1

MARY B. CONWAY,
LADLES' DRESS 11111111113H1NO

AND
SHOPPING EMPORIUM, _

11 SOUTH SIXTEENTH STREET.
PHILADMPHIA. •

Ladles from any part of the United &atm cansendtheir
order. for Dres sing.Material& Dressee,Cloalcsakmuets.Shoes.
UnderClothMourning Suits, Wedding Trosseau, Tra•
yangOutfit& JewearY! dm. also Children's Wallin& in
font's

In ordering Garments, Ladles will please send one of
their BEET FISTING IMEBREBfor measurement; and Ladles
visiting the city should not fall to call and have the&
measuresregistered for future convenience.

Refers. bypert:Onion, to
MR. J. M. HAFLEICHL

1012and 1014 Chestnut street
MESSRS. HOMER COLLADAY

inhiframrp 818 and 820 Chestnut stmt.

NEW P lUBLICATIONIS.

MRledlllll VatZ.ps. '2.lvh!'2(?A3. day.
T. B. PETERSON 411110THERS.

No. 800 CHESTNUT STREET,PHILADELPHIA.
DOUBLY FALSE. By 'Mrs. Ann S. Stephens. author of

"Fashion and •Famine,” etc. Complete in one large

duodecimo volume. Price $176 in cloth. or $1 50 la
paper cover.

MRt3. ANN O. STEPHENS'S OTHER wonzo.
Doubly False. - ..$1 60 The Heiress. ...231 50
The Soldiers'Orphans.. 1 60 Fashion and Famine.. 1 60
Silent Struitglee........ 160 Mary Dervvent" ......160
TheWife's Secret 1 60 The Gold 8rick........ 1 60
The Rejected Wife.... 1 50 The Old Homestead—, 1 60

Above are in paper coverc lLor In cloth. price $2each.

A HOUSE TO LET. By Charles Dickens. Price twenty-
five cents. lIL

THE GREAT IMPEACHMENT AND TRIAL OF-AN•
DREW JOHNSON,President of the United kitates,with
Portrait. Price fifty cents inpaper, or $1 50 in elpth.

V.
PEVERIL OF THEPEAR. Fly Sir Waiter Scott. PDC.)

.0 cents.
All Books sentpostage paid onreceipt retail price.
All Books published arefor sale by us e moment the/

are issuedfrom the press, at Publishene prices. Call in
person, or send for whateverbooks youwanto

T. B. I'ETERSON BKO HERS.
Sue Chestnut Bt.. Philade phia,,ra

ALL NEW BOOKS ARE AT PETERSON'S. • Sot

To Architects and Builders.
Hyatt's Patent Lead Band and Cement Sidewalk

Lights, Vault Lights, Floor and Roof Lights, made by
BrownBroth, Chicago, for sale, fitted and laid down by

RunszisT WOOCO.,
1188 B

D
idge Avenue,

Bole Aggstal for phuodolohto.
RoB w Im Bmra

CEDAR CAM PHUR-
Beet Wind-Borne. caltia, 601IC ! •Itfj4 M

bt.dirusgot.l,7..e. —7
Boe on. Price 600. •81 00• L ra.

T$MARKING ilrt&elm& Btanwins. ate,
at A:Toßky.

Filbertstrut

ROBERT SHOEMAKER & CO.,
N E corner Fourth andRace Ste.,

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS

PAINT DIANUFACTI7RIECRBs
Offer to the trade or consumers, •

pure White Lead, Zino White,
Colored Paints, Varnishes, Oils,

Artists' Materials, &o.
Agents for the celebrated

MILLE MONTAGNE 111110WWHITII ZUIO,

11111AT:cr iairg ioe tiliasefrre Ttlgstrlitof',7alrftslde work.

PURE PAINTS.
201 and 203North Fourth Street,

tiorthosat cornerof Race Street.
oplB

THOSE WHO DESIRE BRILLIANCY
OF COMPLEXION must_pu ify and enrich tho blood.

HELMBOLD'S CONCENTRATED EXTRACTAOIr
SARSAPARILLA invariably does. Ask for ileintbold'a
Take no other.

GENUINE MEERSCHAUM PIPES
' GIT N AWAY.

The success attending our method of introducing our Century brand has encouraged us to use the
same means to induce consumers to try 7the YACHT CLUB SMOKING TOBACCO. In this brand
we will pack daily,

INDIFFERENT SACKS,
orders, which entitle each finder to a genuine Meerschaum Pipe, carved after an original and appro-
priate design. These pipes aro mantdaetured expressly for this purpose by Mowers. Kaldenbeego &

Sou, who took the first premium at the Paris Exposition over all competitors.
EVERY PACKAGE OF

LORILLARD'S YACHT CLUB SHORING TOBACCO
is guaranteed to give entire satisfaction. It is manufactured from the best, bright Virginia and
Turkish Leaf, FROM WHICH THE NICOTINE IS EXTRACTED. It possesses none of the bad
taste so prejudicial to the majority of smoking tobacco, but Is unsurpassed in quality and flavor.

Parties finding orders, by encloshig same to us properly endorsed with their full address, will re-
ceive the Pipes from our Store, corner CHAMBERS and CENTRE Streets.

CENTURY TOBACCO.
We are constantly Improving this brand, and its sales are daily increasing
We still continue to pack Money in CENTURY TOBACCO as heretofore.

P. LORILLARD
16, 18 and 20 CHAMBERS Street, New York,

SOLD BY ALL RESPECTABLE DEALERS.

B. A. VAN SCRAWL General Agent,
16 South FRONT Street, Philadelphia.

tuy27 wfsmwe6t 8p

.r7r7.-urrivri-mi1*"77771:13

Trade Mark Brim oneitigof
Electro Platel oregotagroco article.

JAMES E. CALDWELL & CO.,
ova""JEWELERS,
902'Chestnut Street.

PHILADELPHIA.
Have been appointed

SPECIAL AGENTS
In this city for the sale of the •

GORHAM MFG. COMPANY'S
FINE .ELEOTRO-PIATED WARE

,

We guarantee these goody to be decidedly superior to
anything lu the market. excelling in design. flnish and
quality.

A large anortment tvill be maintained. aidsold at the
manufaCturenst regular.

FIXED PRICESI
..Fwfm2mrpe

NEW CARPETINGS,
Of the hest French, English and American Manu-
facture, embracing Moquette, Chenille, Amin-
ater, Wilton's Velvets. Brunch', Tapestry,Three-
ply Ingrains, Damask and.Venetians. Also, 011
Cloths and Mattings, every quality, gr4at variety.
All at the luwcst Cash Prices.

B. L. KNIGHT & SON,

1222 Chestnut Street.

toyll • t*

BAILEY & CO.,
819 CITESTNIIT STREET

Uave now a large asaortrient of

ICE PITCHERS,
OF

Extra Quality and Superior Finish.

.13AILEY & CO.

R. Got:mum. tl/110. L wczocusirsus:

last Wiled by late St=lf, a thoiee wort:Beg of

CARPETINGS, 416
MATTINGS, &0.,

Rich Des* and Rare Patterns, offend atLot Prim,

E. #.GODSHALK & CO.
728 Chestnut Street.

WA:am

WATCHES
DIAMONDS,

STERLING SILVER WARE,
AND

FINE JEWELRY, -

AT PRICES MUCH. BELOW TUE URALRATEA.
JAMES T. GALLAGHER,

(Late of Bailey & Co.. formerly Bailey kKitchen.)

1300 Chestnut Street.
mylfmscrpo

Ilachtg Purchased the Interest of
TIFIOS. WRIGG INS,Esq.,

My late partner in the firm of WRIGDOS t: WARDEN,
Iwill continue the

Watch and General Jewelry Business
At the old stand,

S. E. corner Fifth and Chestnut Stu,,
And respectfully request a continuance of the patronage
so long and liberally bestowed upon the late firm.

Particular attention given to the repairing of
WATCHES and JEWELRY.

A. B. WARDEN.
PII LA171.., March 16, 1868. ray27 Imre§

NEW C46 1-IR\JPE're3.
JAMES H. ORNE, EON & CO.,

626 Chestnut Street,

Rave opened Kew Carpet.. Oil Cloth. Druggets. Cantos
and Cocoa Matting. Rugs. Ate.

Wilton, Brussels,

Velvets, Extra Tapestries.
The above areour own Patterns.

English Ingrains, Three Plys,

011 Cloths, Zruggets, •

English Venetian,
CQO3OII Matting,

Straw Matting,

OF OUR OWN ISPOBTATION THIS SPRING,

florae very, superior. aU of which we offerat lowest pilaw

JAMES H. ORNE, EON & CO.,

Chestnut, below Seventh.
a .:

CANTON MATTING.
Our Own Importation This spring.

SOME VERY SUPERIOR •

8-4, 7-8, 4-4, 5-4, 6-4
WHITE ANDRED CHECK

STRAW MATTINGS.
JAMES H. ORNE, SON 4 00.,

026 Chestnut St., below Seventh:

CARPETS
OIL CLOTH,

MATTING!), &0.,

WROLESALB AND RETAIL.
We arenow receiving our 8-fig Ottrp

pared to sell ata great reducl,on groat Cor nierli wdrittra,

LEEDOM & SHAW,
910 Arch Street,

BetvveonNinth and Tenthstreets.ree
DRUGS.


